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Typhoon launches new multi-discipline technical clothing range
Typhoon International has launched a new collection of technical clothing, designed to be
used across multiple on-water activities.
From keelboat racing, to cruising on sailing yachts, motorboats and RIBs, the new Renvyle
outerwear range has been developed to keep the wearer dry and comfortable while afloat,
without restricting movement.
The new collection is comprised of two garments, each the result of Typhoon’s seven
decades of experience in technical marine clothing manufacturer and design, coupled with a
thorough understanding of the needs of sailors and watersports participants, at both
professional and amateur level.
“We’re delighted to launch our new technical clothing range,” says Amy Grealish, marketing
and communications manager at Typhoon International. “Aiming to be functional, ahead of
fashionable, the design with minimal branding and detailing ensures an aesthetic that will
never go out of style. Working with the latest fabrics and innovative production processes,
the Renvyle range is extremely durable and will stand the test of time.”
Garments in Typhoon’s new technical clothing range include:
Renvyle Hooded Smock
Typhoon’s new spray top, the Renvyle Hooded Smock, is made from two-layer TX-2 fabric
and has been engineered to be waterproof, wind proof and highly breathable.
Its ergonomic design, featuring hard wearing adjustable PU cuff seals, saltwater safe trims,
and a neoprene waistband with twin side adjusters, offers unrestricted movement as well as
extreme durability.
The collar is fleece lined for maximum warmth and comfort, and the stowable hood can be
adjusted with a drawcord.
A large front pocket completes the design of this versatile hooded smock.
The Renvyle Hooded Smock comes in black and is available in sizes S – XXL, RRP £89.95
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Renvyle Smock
Made from the same two-layer TX-2 fabric as the Renvyle Hooded Smock, the Renvyle
Smock offers the same waterproof, wind proof and breathable qualities.
The smock’s design, coupled the hard-wearing PU cuff seals and collar and neoprene
waistband with twin side adjusters, offers durability and ease of movement.
A waterproof zipped side pocket for essentials completes the design, making it ideal
outerwear for all sailors.
The Renvyle Smock comes in black or orange and is available in sizes S – XXL, RRP £79.95
All products from Typhoon’s new Renvyle technical clothing collection will be available to
view on stand 03.310 at Metstrade (16-18 November 2021). To arrange an appointment to
discuss the new range at the show, please contact Amy Grealish on
agrealish@oceansafety.com.
For more information on Typhoon International and its quality marine products and apparel
visit www.typhoon-int.co.uk
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Founded over 70 years ago, Typhoon manufactures and supplies high quality marine products and is
one of the world’s largest drysuit manufacturers.
Typhoon’s products are designed specifically for its key leisure markets of sailing, diving, paddlesports,
surfing and general watersports.
Typhoon also supplies major defence markets and commercial customers around the globe, including
water and environment organisations, coastguards, fire brigades, police services, wind farms, local
authorities, major oil companies and search and rescue organisations.
Typhoon’s head office in Redcar provides a full after sales service which also includes repairs and
servicing.
Typhoon is part of the Alliance Marine Group
For more information visit www.typhoon-int.co.uk

MAA
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MAA provides simple, no-nonsense solutions to companies’ advertising, PR, media buying and
marketing communications needs.
From brand development to website design, digital marketing to PR, MAA offers a straightforward,
knowledgeable and service-orientated approach.
MAA is able to offer unrivalled value to help clients reach their target markets.
For more information visit www.maa.agency
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